ELECTRIC GARDEN TRACTOR EGT 120 AND EGT 150 DEALER SET UP AND DELIVERY CHECK LIST

Check the following items:

1. Check wiring for loose connections
   A. Power resistor
   B. Lower control panel
   C. Upper control panel
   D. Drive motor

2. Power Pack
   A. Trays and poly bags installed
   B. Batteries tightly connected
   C. Protective grease on battery terminals
   D. Electrolyte level 1/4"-3/8" above perforated plate
   E. Covers & clamps installed
   F. Spacer between battery and control panel

3. Lift (test with attachment)
   Up
   Down

4. Headlight and dash light - on & off

5. Throttle
   With the shift lever in neutral, advance the throttle through all speeds and note the following number of speed changes.

   Forward speeds
   EGT 120 (3)          EGT 150 (7)
   Reverse speeds
   EGT 120 (2)          EGT 150 (3)

   Note: Power use gage should not be in red zone in any operating speed; although initial motor starting will normally deflect the meter to full scale momentarily. Cold weather may cause high currents until tractor runs for a short period of time.

6. Seat switch safety shutoff (return to off and restart drive motor and PTO)

7. Key shutoff (same test as seat switch)

8. Start charger and check for increase in fuel level gage reading

9. Check for oil leaks around transaxle (bolts tight)

10. Check brake switch shutoff adjustment. Drive motor should shut off when brake pedal is approx. 1/4" from footrest.

   Perform the following:

11. Adjust tire pressure to 15# front, 10# rear

12. Grease spindles, front wheels and pivot pin

13. Oil brake pedal shaft and lift spool shafts

14. Charge batteries upon receipt and before delivery!
The following list of attachments and accessories can be obtained for your Electric Garden Tractor EGT 120 and EGT 150 from your Avco Lawn & Garden Dealer.

These attachments and accessories are of design to provide safety, ease of operation, economy, ruggedness and maintenance-free features.

**ATTACHMENTS**

48" Snow/Dozer Blade
48" Adaptor Kit
Front Implement Mounting Bracket
Manual Rear Lift
Sleeve Hitch
Rear Electric Lift
Rear P.T.O. Outlet EGT 150 only
Homeowner’s Platform Lift
31" Trailing Lawn Sweeper
Dump cart
Snow Thrower
Mounting Frame
Divertor Wings
Weight Box

**ACCESSORIES**

42" Rear Mower Discharge Kit
42" Side Mower Discharge Kit
Electric Horn Kit
Rear Tail Light Kit
36 Volt D. C. Power Handle with 20 ft. cord
1/4" Drillhead
15" Hedge Trimmer
Grass Trimmer head
Enclosed Cab
Hitch Adaptor
Double Seat
Canopy Top
Golf Bag Holder
Radio Bracket
Inverter
D. C. Arc Welder
Welder Kit (Helmet, Gloves and Welding Rods)
Electric Chain Saw
Weeder Hoe
Lawn Edger Trimmer
25 ft. D. C. Extension Cord
8:50 x 12 Two Link Tire Chain
9:50 x 12 Two Link Tire Chain
Safety Hitch Pin
Tractor Cover
Hydrometer (Hydro Mite)
Hydrometer (Specific Gravity)
Measured Battery Filler
Tire Guage (0-20 lbs.)
Blade Sharpener
Grease Gun
Grease Cartridge